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In spin-mechanics, the magnetoelastic coupling in ferromagnetic/ferroelectric hybrid devices is
exploited in order to realize an electric-voltage control of magnetization orientation. To this end,
different voltage-induced elastic strain states are used to generate different magnetization
orientations. In our approach, we take advantage of the hysteretic expansion and contraction of a
commercial piezoelectric actuator as a function of electrical voltage to deterministically select one of
two electro-remanent elastic strain states. We investigate the resulting magnetic response in a nickel
thin film/piezoelectric actuator hybrid device at room temperature, using simultaneous magneto-
optical Kerr effect and magnetotransport measurements. The magnetic properties of the hybrid can
be consistently described in a macrospin model, i.e., in terms of a single magnetic domain. At zero
external magnetic field, the magnetization orientation in the two electro-remanent strain states differs
by 15, which corresponds to a magnetoresistance change of 0.5%. These results demonstrate that the
spin-mechanics scheme indeed enables a nonvolatile electrically read- and writable memory bit
where the information is encoded in a magnetic property. VC 2011 American Institute of Physics.
[doi:10.1063/1.3624663]
I. INTRODUCTION
The control of magnetic degrees of freedom via electric
fields is a long-standing experimental challenge.1–3 A promis-
ing approach to this end are composite-type multifunctional
structures. Particularly attractive are artificially assembled fer-
romagnetic/ferroelectric hybrid systems, since they enable an
elastic strain-mediated electric-field control of magnetism via
inverse magnetostriction.4–9 In such hybrids, the control of the
key magnetic properties, such as coercive field, saturation
magnetization, or remanent magnetization via electric vol-
tages has been demonstrated recently.10–16 A further major de-
velopment is the demonstration of a reversible, all-electric-
field control of magnetization orientation or reversal, and thus
of an electrically controlled magnetization switching.17–26
However, the literature so far is focused on a nonhysteretic
all-electrical magnetization manipulation, i.e., the electric-
field induced magnetization changes are volatile in the sense
that they return to their initial state upon removing the electric
field. Obviously, the next step now is to achieve a nonvolatile
or remanent electric-field control of M. First experiments in
this direction have already been performed in Ni thin film/fer-
roelectric hybrid samples.26,27 Here we show an all-electric-
field nonvolatile control of remanent magnetization in zero
applied magnetic field in ferromagnetic thin film/piezoelectric
actuator hybrid systems.20,28–30 The basic idea behind the
experiments is to exploit the intrinsically hysteretic strain-
voltage curve of the piezoelectric actuator to deterministically
generate two different elastic strain states at zero applied volt-
age. Due to the intimate mechanical connection between actu-
ator and ferromagnet, these two remanent elastic strain states
are transferred via magnetoelastic coupling into two distinct
remanent magnetization states. We determine the magnetiza-
tion state both optically and electrically both as a function of
magnetic field and electrical voltage applied to the piezoelec-
tric actuator. We find that all our data can be consistently
modeled in a macrospin type of approach evidencing two dis-
tinct nonvolatile remanent magnetization orientations enclos-
ing an angle of 15—deterministically and reversibly
adjustable via the application of appropriate voltage pulses at
zero external magnetic field. Contrary to, e.g., ferroelectric
random access memory,31 the mechanism utilized here does
not rely on a macroscopic polarization reversal of the ferro-
electric compound, so that our concept is operational well
below the ferroelectric coercive fields.
II. EXPERIMENT
The ferromagnetic thin film/piezoelectric actuator hybrid
structures investigated here consist of commercially available
Pb(ZrxTi1x)O3 (PZT) piezoelectric stack actuators “PSt 150/
2 3/5” (Piezomechanik Mu¨nchen), onto which 100 nm thick
ferromagnetic nickel (Ni) thin films were deposited using
electron beam evaporation at a base pressure of 4.0 108
mbar, followed by 5 nm Au in situ to prevent oxidation. To
enable an electrical readout of the magnetization orientation,
electrical contacts in van der Pauw geometry are wire bonded
to the Ni film [Fig. 1(a)]. We chose Ni as a prototype ferro-
magnet with a high Curie temperature TC¼ 627 K (Ref. 32)
and bulk saturation magnetization Ms¼ 493 kA/m (Ref. 33),
a considerable polycrystalline volume magnetostriction
k ¼ 2
5
k100 þ 35k111 ¼ 32:9 106 (Ref. 34) and anisotropic
magnetoresistance (AMR) ratio Dq/q0¼ 2% (Ref. 35).a)Electronic mail: andreas.brandlmaier@wmi.badw.de.
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Moreover, the magnetoelastic coupling scheme is highly effi-
cient in the polycrystalline Ni films, since the Ni film plane is
a magnetically isotropic easy plane, so that voltage-controlled,
strain-induced magnetic anisotropies have a substantial impact
on the magnetization orientation.29
Upon the application of a positive (negative) voltage Vp,
the actuator expands (contracts) along the dominant elonga-
tion direction y [Fig. 1(a)] with a nominal maximum strain
y¼ 1.3 103 in the full voltage swing 30 V  Vp
þ 150 V. Due to the elastic properties of the actuator, this
deformation results in a compressive or tensile strain in the
Ni film along the in-plane direction x [Fig. 1(a)] for Vp> 0 V
and Vp< 0 V, respectively. Considering the magnetostriction
constant k < 0 and the elastic stiffness constants c11> c12 of
Ni,34 the magnetoelastic coupling results in a magnetic easy
axis along x for Vp> 0 V, and accordingly an easy axis along
y and thus a hard axis along x for Vp< 0 V (Ref. 20).
To determine the static magnetic properties of the Ni
thin film/actuator hybrid we use longitudinal magneto-opti-
cal Kerr effect (MOKE) measurements, which detect the pro-
jection M ¼M  x of the magnetization onto the magnetic
field direction along H¼Hx. The incident light from a cw-
diode laser hereby is focused on the center of the Ni film
onto a spot with a diameter of about 100 lm. We simultane-
ously recorded the magnetoresistance in four-point measure-
ments, with a constant bias current I flowing along x. All
data shown in the following were taken at room temperature.
Figure 1(b) demonstrates the concept of voltage-con-
trolled magnetization-orientation manipulation via elastic
strain transfer. The normalized MOKE loops correspond to
M  x=Ms, with the saturation magnetization Ms, and were
recorded as a function of the external magnetic field magni-
tude at constant voltages Vp¼þ30 V and Vp¼30 V,
respectively. For Vp¼þ30 V, we obtain a rectangular-
shaped M (H) loop (full red squares) characteristic of a mag-
netically easy axis along x, while the elongated, s-shaped
M(H) loop (full blue circles) for Vp¼30 V indicates a hard
direction along x. Figure 1(c) depicts the strain y (Vp) exerted
along y measured using a strain gauge in the voltage range of
30 V  Vp  þ30 V for a Vp upsweep (full black symbols)
and downsweep (open green symbols). The actuator expan-
sion and contraction is hysteretic, as typically observed in fer-
roelectric PZT. As the maximum applied voltage is below the
ferroelectric coercive field of Ec  4.5 kV/cm corresponding
to Vp  45 V, the macroscopic polarization of the ferroelectric
compound is not switched and only domain-wall motion is
induced. The corresponding irreversible displacement contri-
butions generate the observed hysteresis.36 In particular, the
hysteretic y(Vp) curve allows us to select one of two distinctly
different, remanent elastic strain states at zero applied electric
field [big open circles in Fig. 1(c)] depending on the voltage
history. Via magnetoelastic coupling this is transferred into
two distinct remanent magnetization-orientation states at
Vp¼ 0 V in the adjacent ferromagnet.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figures 2(a)–2(d) show how the magnetic properties
change with the hysteretic expansion and contraction of the
FIG. 1. (Color online) (a) Schematic illustration of the ferromagnetic thin
film/actuator hybrid with the contact scheme in van der Pauw geometry. The
external magnetic field H is oriented along x for all measurements. (b) M(H)
loops recorded at fixed voltages Vp showing a magnetically easy loop for
Vp¼þ30 V (red squares) and a hard loop for Vp¼30 V (blue circles)
along x. (c) Hysteretic strain-voltage curve of the actuator showing that the
strain y (Vp) exhibits two distinct strain states at Vp¼ 0 V (big open circles)
depending on Vp history.
FIG. 2. (Color online) (a)-(d) M(H) loops at fixed Vp for a Vp upsweep from
Vp¼30 V to Vp¼þ30 V (full black squares) and a subsequent Vp down-
sweep (open green circles). The lines are guides to the eye. (e)-(h) Simulta-
neously recorded R (H) loops (symbols). The solid lines display simulations
of the AMR in a single-domain model showing very good overall agreement
with the experiment. The mechanical hysteresis of the actuator results in sig-
nificant differences between Vp up- and downsweep in the MOKE loops
[(b), (c)], which is also reflected in the AMR curves [(f), (g)].
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actuator as a function of Vp. The full black squares depict the
MOKE M (H) loops for a Vp upsweep, recorded at fixed vol-
tages Vp¼30 V, 15 V, 0 V, andþ 30 V, as shown in
Figs. 2(a), 2(b), 2(c), and 2(d), respectively, whereas open
green circles depict the corresponding M(H) loops for a Vp
downsweep. The lines are guides to the eye. According to
the discussion above [cf. Fig. 1(b)], theM(H) loop is magnet-
ically hard at Vp¼30 V. The loop becomes increasingly
easy with increasing Vp, until it is perfectly rectangular-
shaped at Vp¼þ30 V. Upon gradually decreasing Vp again,
the loop becomes gradually harder and finally perfectly coin-
cides with the corresponding Vp upsweep loop [Fig. 2(a)]. At
the intermediate voltages [Figs. 2(b) and 2(c)] we observe a
considerable difference between the loops recorded for the
same Vp value in a Vp up- and downsweep, owing to the hys-
teretic strain-voltage curve of the actuator. The resistance
curves displayed in Figs. 2(e)–2(h), recorded simultaneously
to the M(H) loops, show that the AMR of the Ni film also
characteristically changes depending on the Vp history,
which evidently yields characteristic differences between the
R(H) loops for the Vp up- and downsweeps [Figs. 2(f) and
2(g)]. This demonstrates that the magnetization state can be
directly readout electrically.
We next show that the voltage-induced strain affects
only the magnetization orientation, but not its magnitude. To
this end, we extract the macrospin magnetization orientation
cos a¼M/Ms with respect to the current direction along x
from the M (H) loops. Obviously, this is valid only in a mac-
rospin approximation (no magnetic domain formation). We
then calculate the longitudinal AMR using the macrospin
expression R¼R\þ (R||  R\) cos2 a (Ref. 35), where R\
and R|| are the resistance values for I \M and I ||M, respec-
tively. Using R||¼ 557.5 mX and R\¼ 540.6 mX, we obtain
the solid lines in Figs. 2(e)–2(h). Except for a narrow region
(less than 1 mT) around the magnetic coercive fields Hc,
where sharp dips appearing in the simulation are not
observed in the corresponding experiment, the simulations
are in very good agreement with the experimental data. In
order to model the magnetization-reversal process, coherent
rotation and domain-wall nucleation and/or unpinning usu-
ally are combined.37 Coherent rotation relies on a continuous
rotation of a single homogeneous magnetic domain. The
sharp, irreversible features around the magnetic coercive
fields often are attributed to domain-wall effects. It further-
more has been shown (e.g., in Ref. 38) that the magnetization
reversal in a ferromagnetic thin film with uniaxial anisotropy
is caused by coherent rotation when the external magnetic
field is oriented close to the magnetic hard axis [cf. Figs.
2(a) and 2(e)], while for magnetic-field orientations close to
an easy axis [and thus for increasingly abrupt changes of the
magnetization orientation in the M(H) loops in Fig. 2] do-
main-wall processes take over in the vicinity of the magnetic
switching fields. Hence, for increasing Vp one expects that
our simple single-domain macrospin modeling will fail to
adequately describe the experiments close to Hc—which
accounts for the deviations between experiment and simula-
tion at the switching fields in Figs. 2(f), 2(g), and 2(h). For
all other magnetic-field values, however, the overall good
agreement demonstrates that we can describe the voltage
controlled magnetization modifications in good approxima-
tion as a coherent magnetization reorientation in a single-do-
main (macrospin) model. The coincidence furthermore
shows that M(H) and R(H) measurements yield equivalent
information about the magnetization orientation. Note that
the information on the magnetization state obtained from
MOKE and the AMR measurements is in quite remarkable
agreement, considering the fact that the Ni area laterally
probed by these two techniques ( 0.008 mm2 for MOKE
and  3 mm2 for AMR) differs by more than two orders of
magnitude.
To quantitatively evaluate the characteristic differences
in the M(H) loop as a function of Vp evident from Figs. 2(a)–
2(d), we have plotted both the coercive field l0Hc and the
normalized remanent magnetization Mr/Ms observed experi-
mentally in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), respectively. For both quanti-
ties the values for increasing and decreasing Vp are clearly
different. In particular, two distinctly different states in Mr,
i.e., at l0H¼ 0 mT and Vp¼ 0 V are observed, as indicated
by the big open circles. This opens the perspective of a non-
volatile, all-voltage controlled remanent magnetization con-
trol. To demonstrate that the magnetization orientation can
indeed be remanently altered by solely varying Vp while
keeping l0H constant, we also recorded M and R as a func-
tion of Vp at zero external magnetic field. Prior to the Vp
sweep, we prepared the magnetization into a well-defined
initial state along the easy axis by setting the voltage to
Vp¼þ30 V and applying a saturating magnetic field
FIG. 3. (Color online) Coercive field l0Hc (a) and normalized remanent mag-
netization Mr/Ms (b) extracted from the M (H) loops shown in Figs. 2(a)–2(d).
Both quantities exhibit the hysteretic behavior characteristic of the mechano-
elastic hysteresis of the actuator. (c) Two consecutive R (Vp) loops recorded at
l0H¼ 0 mT, after preparing a single-domain magnetic state. A single voltage
cycle starts at Vp¼þ30 V, followed by a Vp downsweep (open green circles)
and a subsequent upsweep (full black squares). The curves also consistently
show a hysteretic behavior. The solid lines depict the AMR calculated based
on the correspondingM (Vp) loops, showing very good agreement with the ex-
perimental AMR data. (d) Macrospin magnetization orientation a, calculated
from the measured AMR data displayed in (c) with the AMR parameters
given in the text (solid black and green lines), and from the measured MOKE
data (dashed gray lines). At Vp¼ 0 V, M can be reversibly switched between
two magnetization orientation states, which corresponds to a M reorientation
of Da¼ 15. In the full voltage range 30 VVpþ30 V,M can be reversi-
bly adjusted within 55.
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l0H¼þ120 mT. We then swept the magnetic field
to l0H¼ 0 mT and kept it constant at this value, and consec-
utively recorded two complete R(Vp) voltage cycles
Vp¼þ30 V ! 30 V ! þ30 V. The R(Vp) loops thus
obtained are shown in Fig. 3(c) (open green circles and full
black squares again indicate the Vp down- and upsweep,
respectively). This corroborates the results displayed in Fig.
3(b), as a Vp sweep at fixed l0H¼ 0 mT also yields a hyste-
retic behavior with two distinctly different magnetic states at
Vp¼ 0 V. We observe a considerable total AMR change
from Vp¼þ30 V to 30 V of [R(þ30 V)R(30 V)]/
R(30 V)¼ 2.5%, and a change between the two states at
Vp¼ 0 V of [R(0 V, down)R(0 V, up)]/R(0 V, up)¼ 0.6%.
Moreover, as the two R(Vp) cycles perfectly coincide, the
voltage controlled magnetization rotation appears to be fully
reversible. Using the M(Vp) loops recorded simultaneously
with R(Vp), we again simulate the AMR with the parameters
given above. The AMR curves thus calculated are displayed
by solid lines in Fig. 3(c). Evidently, the measured and simu-
lated AMR data are in very good agreement, which again
corroborates the validity of the macrospin approach and
shows that the M orientation derived from resistance meas-
urements is fully equivalent to that obtained from direct
magnetization measurements. This consistency furthermore
proves the robustness of the single-domain model, as in the
MOKE setup the light beam only probes a 100 lm diame-
ter region of the Ni film, whereas the four-point resistance
measurement integrally probes the magnetic film. A quanti-
tative analysis of the M(Vp) and R(Vp) data is shown in Fig.
3(d), which depicts the macrospin magnetization orientation
a, calculated from the measured AMR data displayed in Fig.
3(c) with the values of the parameters R|| and R\ given above
(solid black and green lines), and from the measured MOKE
data (dashed gray lines). At Vp¼ 0 V, we thus obtain aM ori-
entation a(Vp,down¼ 0 V)¼ 15 for the Vp downsweep and
a(Vp,up¼ 0 V)¼ 30 for the Vp upsweep. In the total voltage
swing 30 VVpþ30 V, we can reversibly rotate the
magnetization orientation by 55 [a (Vp¼þ30 V)¼ 14 and
a(Vp¼30 V)¼ 69]. Taken together, our observations
show that the magnetization orientation at Vp¼ 0 V and
l0H¼ 0 mT can be reversibly switched between two distinct
states enclosing an angle of 15 only via Vp sweeps, while
keeping l0H¼ 0 mT fixed. This enables a voltage controlled,
nonvolatile magnetization “switching”, as will be discussed
in the following.
The remanent voltage control ofM is illustrated in Fig. 4.
We start with a preparation of the magnetization in a single
domain state along a magnetic easy axis at Vp¼þ30 V. To
normalize the MOKE magnetization data recorded subse-
quently, we start with the magnetic field at l0H¼120 mT
in a negative saturation state [Fig. 4(a)]. After sweeping the
magnetic field beyond positive saturation to l0H¼þ120 mT,
we finally set the field back to l0H¼ 0 mT and keep it con-
stant at this value (point A). The subsequent data acquisition
at l0H¼ 0 mT is illustrated in Fig. 4(b). We apply the voltage
sequences Vp¼ 0 V ! þ30 V ! 0 V (red lines in the upper
half of the panel) and Vp¼ 0 V! 30 V! 0 V (blue lines)
to switch the magnetization into one of the two distinct mag-
netic states determined by the remanent elastic strain, and
then simultaneously record M [full black symbols in Fig.
4(b)] and R at Vp¼ 0 V. Both M(Vp¼ 0 V) and R(Vp¼ 0 V)
are readout five times per acquisition cycle, which is indi-
cated with a gray bar. We would like to emphasize again
that after the initial magnetic preparation sweep, the mag-
netic field is kept constant at l0H¼ 0 mT during the whole
data-recording process. The M(Vp¼ 0 V) (full black sym-
bols) and R(Vp¼ 0 V) (open purple symbols) data depicted
in Fig. 4(c) for a number of switching processes within a
total time of about 50 min clearly show that the magnetiza-
tion can be reversibly and deterministically switched
between two distinct orientations and therefore conclusively
demonstrate a nonvolatile electric field-control of remanent
magnetization with applied voltages below the ferroelectric
coercive field. Figure 4(d) presents a part of the measure-
ment sequence with a higher number of readings per acquisi-
tion cycle displaying in total each 1600 M(Vp¼ 0 V) and
R(Vp¼ 0 V) readings within an acquisition time of 30 min.
These two distinct magnetic states at Vp¼ 0 V are clearly
retained. Note that, however, the MOKE signal tends to drift
as a function of time probably owing to small temperature
fluctuations, while the resistance signal in all our
FIG. 4. (Color online) (a) Magnetic preparation sweep at Vp¼þ30 V to
establish a well-defined magnetization state. After sweeping from l0H
¼þ120 mT to 0 mT (point A) the magnetic field is kept fixed at l0H¼ 0 mT.
(b) Illustration of the data acquisition process. The data is recorded at Vp¼ 0
V (gray bar) after applying a voltage sequence either Vp¼ 0 V!þ30 V! 0
V (red line) or Vp¼ 0 V ! 30 V ! 0 V (blue line). (c) Demonstration of
repeated electro-elasto-magnetic switching processes, with M (full black sym-
bols) and R (open purple symbols) being recorded five times in each acquisi-
tion window (gray). (d) Electro-elasto-magnetic memory-bit response for
other acquisition windows.
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measurements proved very stable. Overall, these findings
conceptionally demonstrate the feasibility of a spin-mechan-
ics memory with all-electrical read and write at zero external
magnetic field, which allows for room-temperature opera-
tion, and at electric field strengths well below the ferroelec-
tric coercive fields.
IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have demonstrated an all-electric field,
remanent control of magnetization orientation in ferromagnetic
thin film/piezoelectric actuator hybrid structures at zero exter-
nal magnetic field. We find that appropriate voltage cycles
with magnitudes well below the ferroelectric coercive fields
applied to the piezoelectric actuator allow to deterministically
switch the magnetization orientation in the ferromagnetic film
at Vp¼ 0 V and l0H¼ 0 mT between two remanent orienta-
tions differing by an angle of 15. We exploit the hysteretic
strain-voltage curves of the actuator in subcoercive voltage
loops, which yields two distinctly different strain states at
Vp¼ 0 V. The strain is transferred into the ferromagnet and
results in a magnetization modification via magnetoelastic cou-
pling (spin-mechanics scheme). From simultaneously recorded
R(H) and M(H) loops, we find that R can be accurately mod-
eled in a macrospin (single-domain) type of approach. This
shows that domain formation is not an issue (i) at least on the
length scale of the MOKE spot and/or because (ii) the strain-
induced changes in the free-energy surface of the Ni thin film
are too small to account for the domain-wall formation
energy.38 Hence, the voltage-controlled magnetization modifi-
cations are due to a rotation of the magnetization orientation.
Changing solely Vp at fixed magnetic field corroborates this
notion, as we observe a reversible M(Vp) and R(Vp) control
also exhibiting two distinct magnetization orientation states at
Vp¼ 0 V enclosing an angle of 15, depending on the Vp his-
tory. This enables an all-voltage controlled, nonvolatile mag-
netization control at l0H¼ 0 mT, by which the magnetization
can be reversibly and deterministically switched between two
distinct orientations. Our findings provide clear evidence for
the versatility of the spin-mechanical magnetization-control
scheme and open interesting perspectives, e.g., for applications
in spintronic data-storage devices, where multifunctional
hybrid systems can be employed as strain-based nonvolatile
solid-state memory bits.
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